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DR. BUTLER ASSAILS 
‘DOLE’TO VETERANS

be the real slogan for the American 
people.

' There is no short cut to prosper
ity through the provision of govern
ment credit in huge amounts. What 
is needed primarily is not credit 
but business,” he declared.

Regarding the government’s finan
cial statements, Dr, Butler declared 
that ‘‘one never can tell from offi
cial statements that are issued, with
out most careful and minute exami
nation, whether they contain all the 
facts or only the most obvious part 
of them.

“The advances of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation,” he as
serted, ‘‘are treated as outside the 
ordinary budget, and because of 
these it has been necessary for the 

•government in the last four months 
of this fiscal year to make upon the 
money market a demand for $334,- 
000,000 more than it did in the 
spending period last year.”

Dr. Butler agreed with Bernard 
M. Baruch that Federal taxes could 
be cut a billion dollars a year, but 
said that the ‘‘very first thing that 
must be done to balance the budget 
is to take out of its the sum, in round 
numbers $450,000,000, which should 
not be there because it is a dole (for 
veterans), un-American, anti-Amer
ican and put there by selfish, per
sonal and group pressure.”

The ‘‘overlapping and duplication 
of administrative service in Wash
ington” he found ‘‘simply appal
ling.”

“Let me repeat, the fundamental 
questions at issue do not deal with 
figures alone. Figures are simply the 
means of approach. The continued 
and persistent invasion of the field 
of liberty by taxation, of the privi
leges and rights of the States by the 
Federal Government, and the in
sistent borrowing against the future 
are three habits which, if persisted 
in, will bring disaster to any people. 
This question is as grave as could 
possibly be imagined.”

Admiral Byrd, the first speaker of 
the evening, declared that “unless 
taxes are cut in due course, anarchy 
will prevail." The people, he said, 
were being taxed without representa
tion, and he called the League the 
people’s "instrument of action.”

“We have got to break the death 
grip of the minorities on the throat 
of the people," he contended.

“There are said to be 100 lobbies in 
Washington,”
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Calls $450,000,000 Paid Yearly 
the Chief Item in Huge Waste 

Imperiling the Nation.

anflnotconcerned 
enough with keeping 
up resistance...
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Says Mounting Use of Credit Is 
Involving the Government In

extricably in Business.
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Common winter ills often start 
when your resistance is low.

Staying out of drafts and tak
ing care not to get yonr feet 
wet, cannot wholly protect you 
against them. Why not build 
yourself up this winter?

Squibb Adex Tablets-IOD, a 
new concentrate of cod-liver oil 
vitamins, will specially help you

They provide an abundance of 
Vitamin A, the important resist- 
iBnce-building factor.

• Th.ey .are a.*so exceptionally 
i ch in Vitamin D ! This is the 
sunshine vitamin you particu
larly need on dark winter days.

Each Adex tablet supplies as 
much Vitamins A and D as one- 
half teaspoonful of Squibb Cod- 
Liver Oil with Viosterol-IOD. 
No wonder Adex tablets are 
such a fine resistance-builder 1

Begin to take them now and 
continue with them regularly ev
ery day. You’ll have a healthier 
and more comfortable winter.

The tablets are chocolate 
coated, easy to swallow. Get 
them at any reliable drug store.
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zat:Balanced Budget Is Prerequisite of 
Recovery, He Tells Economy League 

Starting the $300,000 Drive.
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The Federal budget must be bal
anced and the return of prosperity 
must be hastened by taking the hand 
of government off the taxpayers’ 
throat and by greatly reducing ex
penditures for purposes that have 
been forced into the budget by the 
self-seeking efforts 
groups, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
president of Columbia University, 
said last night in an address before 
the National Economy League at the 
Hotel Commodore.

Criticizing the government’s finan
cial statements as ambiguous, Dr. 
Butipr declared that because of the 
advances of the 
Finance Corporation, which 
treated as outside the ordinary 
budget, “it has been necessary for 
the government in the last four 
months of this fiscal year to make 
upon the money market a demand 
for $334,000,000 more than it did in 
the corresponding period last year.” 
He challenged the “substitution on 
a vast scale of public credit for pri
vate credit.”
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tinued. “Our cities and capitals are 
saturated with them. The rights of 
government don’t include the right 
to confiscate our property. We need 
a new Declaration of Independence.”
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Mr. Harriman, chairman of the 
campaign for funds, in a brief ad
dress to the workers, asserted that 
there were “taxes on everything,” 
and that the “grasping paws of the 
government are on everything we 
turn our hands to.”

“People work 100 days a year for 
the government,” he added.

Mr. Roosevelt said the first object 
of the league “is that national 
scandal—the $450,000,000 annual pay
ment to veterans not injured in 
war.”

He declared that "less than 1
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Dr. Butler warned, “there must cer- 
tainly follow a complete revolution 
in our economic, social 
system.”

“Basic principles are at stake,” he 
declared, “and not mere figures. We 
are face to face with the protection 
and preservation of our form of gov
ernment, or with its transformation 
into something which those whom we 
revere as its builders would not be 
able to recognize.”
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cent of the population of the coun
try is living off the entire country,” 
and characterized veterans receiving 
such aid as “a beggars’ class which 
must be eliminated."

Mr. Mills, who explained the aims, 
the organization and the hopes of the 
league, said that organizations had 
been started in thirty-eight States, 
and estimated the league’s members 
as between 750,000 and 1,000,000. 
league, he declared, would be repre
sented by counsel at a Congressional 
investigation of veterans’ legislation 
in Washington late this month and 
would offer statistics against prepay
ment of the bonus.

Mr. Grimm described the work of 
the Citizens’ Budget Commission and 
told of its efforts to bring about re
ductions.

H. Curran, general manager 
of the league, made a brief address.
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Scores ‘Dole’ to Veterans.
He singled out as the greatest 

abuse of all the “dole to veterans 
and their families who suffered no 
injury and contracted no disease 
while in military service.”

Dr. Butler’s address was delivered 
at a dinner under the auspices of 
the National Economy League, 
which was attended by 500 prominent 
men and women of New York inter
ested in the financial problems of 
government,

Roland Harriman, chairman of 
tne finance committee of the league, 
presided. The speakers Included 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, re- 
Llr,e?V.chairman of the league; Archi- .
f " Eoosevelt. secretary and one Newark Man, Hit by Auto, Dies.

5,1 tne founders of the league; Special to The New York Turns,
Hilaries M. Mills, executive director NEWARK N J Nnv 4 
of the organization- Mrs E Mer IN0V- 16—Arthurshall Field and Peter Grimm chSr- P’ ° Connor- 61 years old, of 89 Oak- f 
man of the board of trustees’ of the Iand Terrace, a member of the auc- tr 

B5d?el, Commission. The tioneering concern, M. J. O’Connor’s
tional campaign toerlLaeIt;$300,(M0ntao' Hospital as the^esu^oMnik0 °ity ''
fight governmental extra va p-annp puai as tne result of injuries re- pr& é'-VmS,* rHl 9
“é'q.'Vd“æ&îrïi Rlch *'rK;s."M?sa,s i
ra'raSi iS'SSî” ÏÆS ... "■•Ccî'G.Z,. “
sional Women’s Clubs, who intro
duced Dr. Butler, pointed out that 
the problems which “face the men 
of our country are equally the con
cern of the women, who are taking 
an increasingly responsible part in 
the social, economlo and political 
life of America.” •

Dr. Butler prefaced his address by 
pointing out that “in common with 
the rest of the civilized world the 

a People are face to face 
with the most fundamental of all 
questions of public policy.”

“That,” he continued, “is the ques
tion of meeting with justice and with 
completeness the annual cost of gov
ernment from the nation’s income, 
without disturbing or overthrowing 
those fundamental principles of eco
nomic, social and political organiza
tion upon which alone we believe 
that free government can surely 
rest.” J

Says Nation Lives on Capital.
In this country the problem of the 

budget has become “particularly 
acute,” he went on, because “the 
habit of living on the nation’s capi
tal and drawing freely upon it for 
immediate satisfaction and comfort 
is the basis of the accompanying 
habit, so well entrenched among us. 
of constant and almost reckless pub
lic borrowing.

“As a result,” he said, “our popu
lation is now face to face with a 
simply colossal burden of public 
debt and is without any adequate or 
well-planned method of discharging
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For today we were all set 
to talk “Style” with suits 
scheduled to speak for the 
smartness of our fabrics and 
tailoring.

Then along came the 
weather forecast: rain, may
be snow, blizzard in west, 
cold moving east.

What a day for our Scotch 
Mist* overcoats! Specially 
with this season’s prices $45 
to $65.

As dry when it’s wet as 
they’re smart when, it’s fair.

No handsomer overcoats 
in our stores. None more 
economical.

*Rcg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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Opposing any attempt to reduce 
expenditures, Dr. Butler charged, is 
“the pressure of organized private 
interests upon government, either for 
governmental favors or for govern
mental legislation.” This pressure 
he characterized as “simply colossal 
and apparently almost irresistible.”

“Washington is an armed camp of 
warriors recruited and armed for the 
battle either to prevent the Congress 
from doing anything which they do 
not like or for requiring the Congress 
to do something which they would 
greatly like to have done,” he 
charged.

Qu°Ung John Marshall’s opinion in 
i. ,?i.cas8 McCulloch vs. Maryland, 

that the power to tax involves the 
power to destroy; that the power to 
destroy may defeat and render use
less the power to create.’ ” Dr. But
ler declared that “if the Federal 
budget becomes unduly extravagant 
and if it be attempted to balance it 
by vastly increasing the rate and the 
extent of Federal taxation, there 
must certainly follow a complete 
revolution in our economic, social 
and political systems.”

“The short cut to all forms of so
cialism and even in an extreme case 
to communism itself,” he warned, 

is not to be found in votes cast at 
the polls in support of victorious can- 
didates who profess these doctrines 

v * 6 ,.siIent encroachment, 
through taxation, of government up
on the field of liberty, upon those 
reserved rights which we have al
ways supposed, and which we con- 

to declare, are basic In our 
political thought and in our economic 
and social organizations.”

1 “Stop spending our money’’ should
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•t35th St. Corner»” at 41st St, |K
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ROOSEVELT HOTEL . . . | 
SAVOY-PLAZA HOTEL .œNNf0RTTAi- BuiL6iNl
LEFCOURT NAT'L BUILDING Iil

NEWARK. . . ,
UNION CITY . ,
BOSTON . . .
NEW HAVEN.............................

Also sold at WEBER &

The Nationalil , . A.
IkIF YOU ARE INTERESTED In a used 

car, look over those offered In The New 
York Times Automobile Exchange. Cars 
to suit every requirement are included. 
Advertisements in The .Tiaes are subject 

I $o scrutiny,—Advt,
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Quality puts the 
wear into Style

A Real Salesman
with strong record as producer and 
count opener is available. Tireless 
worker ; sterling references. Back
ground, experience and production that 
mean profits and peace of mind for you.

WRITE J 575 TIMES.
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